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Abstract: Indonesia has been known as an agrarian country because of its fertile soil and is very suitable for
agricultural land, including rice. Yogyakarta is one of the most significant granary regions in Indonesia, especially in
the Sleman region. However, one of the main challenges in rice planting in recent years is the erratic rainfall patterns
caused by climate anomalies due to the El Nino and La Nina phenomena. As a result of this phenomenon, farmers have
difficulty determining planting time and harvest time and planting other plants. Therefore, we make rainfall predictions
to recommend planting varieties with Moving Average and Naive Bayes Methods in Sleman District. The results
showed that moving averages well use in predicting rainfall. From these results, we can estimate that in 2020 rice
production will below. That can saw from the calculation of the probability of naive Bayes on rice plants being low at
0.999 and 0.923. So that the recommended intercrops planted in 2020 are corn and peanuts. We also find that rainfall
prediction with Moving Average using data from several previous years in the same month is more accurate than using
data from four past months or periods.
Index Terms: Rainfall forecasting, Naive Bayes, Moving Average, Crops, Prediction.

1. Introduction
Indonesia located at an active volcano meeting (Ring of Fire) that makes lands of Indonesia is very fertile and very
suitable for agriculture. Indonesia is also on the Equator so that Indonesia is in a warm tropical region with year-round
sunshine and has two seasons, namely the dry and rainy seasons. The tropical countries usually have extraordinarily
abundant natural resources. No wonder Indonesia is known as an agricultural country, and the third-largest rice
producer in the world [1].
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Indonesia has eight rice granaries. This rice granary is the cornerstone of rice production. One of the rice barns in
Indonesia located in the province of Yogyakarta. Sleman is one of the districts, which covers only 18% of the province
of Yogyakarta, but the region is becoming a significant granary of rice in the area. The success of agricultural products
(food availability) support by factors such as land, seeds, fertilizer, and irrigation, all of which can be regulated.
However, climate conditions are not negotiable because they cannot refuse, but we can adjust to knowing the
weather forecast that will come. The planting schedule in dryland depends on the condition of monthly rainfall in the
concerned area. Currently, farmers can no longer rely on custom cropping patterns and have always been a habit
hereditary. Lately, natural phenomena have shown an increasingly essential and unpredictable role through the
emergence of El Nino and La Nina climate anomalies. The fact that El Nino and La Nina make weather predictions is
not like before [2]. The consequences of weather prediction errors can lead to the risk of crop failure and cause
substantial losses in the agriculture sector. Rainfall and water availability in the soil are critical factors when meeting
water needs for plants or crops. The rainfall forecast is an essential feature in the study of agriculture science and
technology. The study of the weather needs to do in predicting rainfall in each area, based on these conditions.
There is a discussion about the behavior of rainfall in previous studies that helps Indian farmers create policy and
decrease crop damage due to irregular rainfall patterns [3]. Likewise, in Indonesia, because uncertain weather
conditions affect water availability and cause a decrease in crop quality, crop failure, and crop damage increase. As a
result of the decline in the quality and quantity of the crop, agricultural production declines and causes losses in the
farming sector, negatively impacting the welfare of farmers. In this study, the authors wanted to predict the weather to
determine when the right time for planting rice and other crops interlude plants and recommend the appropriate varieties
of crops for farmers to maximize yields and reduce losses due to changes in the weather conditions are uncertain.

2. Related Studies
A study of the temporal-spatial dynamics of meteorological variables in the context of climate change to examine
changes in rainfall and temperature in northern Ethiopia, resulting in recommendations for strategies designed in the
agricultural sector, must take into account the nature of decreased and erratic rainfall [4]. Some research [5,6,7]
provides strong evidence that changes in temperature and rainfall can lead to additional severe obstacles to agriculture
in Africa [8].
Another research explained that The ideal planting period in Bangladesh divided into three periods of each year [3].
In this research, the cropping patterns from all periods are always the same (rice-rice-rice) because the country tends to
have high rainfall. Nevertheless, this precipitation is not evenly distributed in each region. What distinguishes between
these periods is not a type of crop for rice, but only the variety of farmed rice. For example, there is a crop calendar
( aus-aman-boro ) adjusted to the high rainfall in each planting period.
Moreover, there is a paper describing the resource management characteristics in agricultural land and the impact
of season conditions, which is utilized by farmers in maintaining the farm's sustainability at Imogiri district, Bantul
Regency of Yogyakarta [9]. The research described the features of resource management in the agricultural field in the
Imogiri district, depending on the type of land, the pattern of crop planting, and the dominant types of products.
Furthermore, season conditions can improve agricultural land resource management's sustainability up to 86.2% in the
irrigated rice fields, 92.7% in the rainfed rice field, and 88.6% in the dry land.
Forecasting precipitation can do by using a statistical model that is ARMA (Auto Regressive Moving Average),
M.A. (Moving Average), A.R. (Auto-Regressive), Multiple Regression, and ARIMA (Auto-Regressive Integrated
Moving Average) [10]. We will use the moving average to predict the rainfall. Generally, the moving average method
use to statistical prediction in business and engineering purposes. Some applications of moving average for forecasting
are predicting stock price [11], counting electricity demands [12], and foreseeing total delivery goods [13].
The classification method can use the Naive Bayes method. Previous studies analyzed wheat production using
Naïve Bayes conducted by Kaur and Kalsi to produce future trends from a collection of historical information [14]. This
study concludes that naïve Bayes' performance is better than SVM and KNN with an accuracy of Naive Bayes 95.34%,
SVM 74.48%, and KNN 91.53%. Furthermore, Tsangaratos and Ilia's research compared logistic regression and naïve
Bayes in the assessment of landslide vulnerability [15]. Of the 116 data is divided into 58 Data landslides and 58 area
non-landslide conclude the performance and accuracy of naïve Bayes slightly higher with a value of 87.50% of the
logistic regression with an amount of 82.61%. For prediction cases, Hou and Yang also used Naïve Bayes to predict
Conotoxin Superfamilies [16]. This study concluded that from 305 data conotoxins, the accuracy value was 84.92%.

3. Proposed Methods
The research begins by identifying the problem by conducting a literature study to describe the issues that occur in
the agricultural sector in Sleman District. The stages in this research flow shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Research Flow

A. Data Collection
The dataset used in this study consisted of several types of data, including crop harvest and rainfall data. Data on
plant commodities obtain from the primary sources, namely from the Sleman Agriculture Service, which are presented
in the form of tables from the last five years, starting from the amount of production from various plant varieties, pests
that attack, and pest control data from 2014-2018. At the same time, rainfall data obtained from secondary sources,
namely from the BPS (Statistics Indonesia) government site in Sleman from 2005-2018.
The data obtained is still in the form of raw and unstructured data, so a preprocessing process is needed to clean
and normalize the data so that the data is feasible and valid for further processing. After the data is declared normal, the
next stage is the process of rainfall forecasting carried out on rainfall data in previous years. The results of rainfall
forecasting use for the classification of plant varieties that are appropriate for plants in certain months based on several
parameters / dependent variables.
B. Normalization
Normalization is one of the preprocess texts that functions to process raw and unstructured data from the data
mining process, so it expects that the words or text resulting from the normalization process can extract into features
that affect their respective classes [17]. The process of data normalization in this study is carried out by grouping data
based on the appropriate attributes and will use as dependent variables. The next step is cleaning the irrelevant data and
not affecting the variables that affect the process of determining plant varieties. The process of data normalization is
different from the normalization of data in a relational database.
C. Data Pre-processing
Data preprocessing is an important step that must be done before the classification or forecasting process in time
series data to improve performance accuracy. This process involves reducing or eliminating incomplete words and noise
from unstructured data into more complete, neat, and clean data from noise [18,19]. This preprocessing phase aims to
minimize errors caused by bias from each dataset and get the results of feature extraction that is not widespread [19].
The preprocessing stage in this study with a variety of treatments for a variety of varied data, starting from the
process of cleaning incomplete data, cleaning noise, and completing incomplete data. One example of a preprocessing
method by completing incomplete data on rainfall data shown in Table 1. If a value data is missing or incomplete, the
default value, 0, can be given in mathematical operation performed [20].
Assumed the column has a value of 0 but given the amount "-" indicating the absence of rainfall in the month and
year by changing it to the number 0 like the techniques in previous studies [20].
Table 1. Example Pre-Processing Rainfall Data
MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September

2005
198
271
76
100
0
121
42
10

2006
268
131
277
132
123
-

October
November

51
57

26

December

417

182

MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
Septembe
r
October
Novembe
r
December

2005
198
271
76
100
0
121
42
0
10

2006
268
131
277
132
123
0
0
0
0

51
57

0
26

417

182

D. Forecasting with Moving Average
Moving Average is often defined as a mean of some parts of the entire sample [21]. In time series context, moving
average is a method for finding an average of certain items that move from series to another by eliminating top numbers
of the previous averaged group and adding the next in the following group [22]. Moving Average is also for smoothing
the time series where the number of variations in the data reduced [23].
Advantages of Moving Average are 1) The moving average removes short-term fluctuations; 2) decrease the
impact of extreme values in time series; 3) The method is adjustable for every need [22]. There are many types of
Copyright © 2021 MECS
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moving average methods, but we will use Simple Moving Average, which is often used to estimate the current level of a
time series and make a prediction for the future [24].
In this paper, we will use two approaches to rainfall forecasting. In the first approach, we will calculate a
prediction using actual data from previous periods and divide them by the number of periods, as explained in (1)

𝐹(𝑡+1) =

𝐴(1) +𝐴(2) +𝐴(3) +⋯+𝐴(𝑡)
𝑛

(1)

Where F(t+1) is a prediction result for the later period, A(1) to A(t) are actual data from the previous period, and n
is the number of prior periods.
On the other hand, we also forecast data in a month next year with data from the same month of several previous
years, as explained in (2)
𝐹(𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 𝑡+1) =

𝐴(𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 1) +𝐴(𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 2) +⋯+𝐴(𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 𝑡)
𝑛

(2)

Where F(Month t+1) is a prediction result for a month next year, A(Month 1) to A(Month n) are actual data from
the same month in previous years, and n is a total of prior years.
To determine the best approach for rainfall forecasting, we must know how far the result values with the real one.
We will use Mean Square Error to estimate the mean of the squared difference between prediction results and actual
data [25] as explained in (3)

𝑀𝑆𝐸 =

∑(𝐴𝑡 −𝐹𝑡 )2
𝑛

(3)

Where F(t) is the forecasting result in period t, A(t) is real data from period t, and n is a total of periods.
E. Classification with Naive Bayes
The Naive Bayes is a classification algorithm based on probability, which includes a strong independence
assumption [26]. This model will calculate the probabilities of class members with a feature only and the previous
likelihood [27]. It has shown as a successful classifier in many fields [28].
The strong points of Naive Bayesian Classifier are: 1) can guess predictor variables that do not depend on their
effects in the classification; 2) to accept any high number either constant or categorical variables; 3) can cut the highdimensional to the one-dimensional basic density estimation; 4) They can train and classify faster; 5) They insensitive
to a variable that not useful [29]. Unlike neural networks, the Naive Bayesian Classifier does not require settings with
many free parameters, and its results, which returns as probabilities, can be used in many jobs [30]. To calculate the
numerical probability of data. It is necessary to find the mean and standard deviation of each parameter. The equation
used to calculate the value – average arithmetic (mean) can see in (4)
1

𝜇 = 𝑛 ∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑥𝑖

(4)

Information :
µ: calculated average (mean)
xi: the i-th sample value
n: number of samples
The equation for calculating the standard deviation can see in (5)
2
∑𝑛
𝑖=1(𝑥𝑖 −𝜇)

𝜎=√

𝑛−1

(5)

Information :
σ: standard deviation
xi: i-th x value
µ: calculated average (mean)
n: number of samples
After getting the mean value (mean) and the standard deviation, then classify with continuous data used using the
Gaussian Density as explained in (6)
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(𝑥𝑖 −𝜇𝑖𝑗 )2

𝑃(𝑋𝑖 = 𝑥𝑖 |𝑌 = 𝑦𝑗 ) =

−
1
2𝜎2 𝑖𝑗
𝑒
√2𝜋𝜎𝑖𝑗

(6)

Information :
P: Opportunity
Xi: Attribute to i
xi: Attribute value to i
Y: Class sought
yi: Subclass Y is sought
µ: mean, represents the average of all attributes
σ: Standard deviation, denotes variants of all attributes.

4. Experiments and Results
A. Validity Test Both Methods of Choosing an SMA (Simple Moving Average)
We will use the Sleman district at Sleman regency rainfall dataset that contains rainfall data from 2005 to 2018 to
predict the level of rainfall each month in 2019 and 2020. We will test two approaches, as explained in part 2 of this
paper, before calculating the rainfall prediction.
1. First Approach
In this first approach, we performed the forecast with data from several previous periods, and we calculated the
prediction with equation (1). We used data in February 2013 - June 2013 and February 2014 - June 2014. We chose
those data because there is no value of 0, which means it is not raining, for more accurate results. The following
calculation results show in Table 2.
Table 2. Calculation Results of the First Approach
𝒕

𝑨𝒊

Period + 1

∑ 𝑨𝒊

Ft+1

𝒊=𝒕−𝒏+𝟏

February 2013
March 2013
April 2013
May 2013
June 2013
February 2014
March 2014
April 2014
May 2014
June 2014

Oct-2012

Nov-2012

Dec-2012

Jan-2013

118
Nov-2012

531
Dec-2012

378
Jan-2013

463
Feb-2013

531
Dec-2012

378
Jan-2013

463
Feb-2013

448
Mar-2013

378
Jan-2013

463
Feb-2013

448
Mar-2013

314
Apr-2013

463
Feb-2013

448
Mar-2013

314
Apr-2013

320
May-2013

448
Oct-2013

314
Nov-2013

320
Dec-2013

193
Jan-2014

248
Nov-2013

294
Dec-2013

390
Jan-2014

491
Feb-2014

294
Dec-2013

390
Jan-2014

491
Feb-2014

412
Mar-2014

390
Jan-2014

491
Feb-2014

412
Mar-2014

304
Apr-2014

491
Feb-2014

412
Mar-2014

304
Apr-2014

285
May-2014

412

304

285

237

1490

372.5

1820

455

1603

400.75

1545

386.25

1275

318.75

1423

355.75

1587

396.75

1597

399.25

1492

373

1238

309.5

2. Second Approach
In the second approach, we predict the rainfall level for a month in the year with equation (2). We applied data
from several previous years in the same month as used in the first approach. The following calculation results are shown
in Table 3.
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Table 3. Calculation Results of the Second Approach
𝒕

𝑨𝒊

Period + 1

Feb-2013
March 2013
April 2013
May 2013
June 2013
Feb-2014
March 2014
April 2014
May 2014
June 2014

∑ 𝑨𝒊
𝒊=𝒕−𝒏+𝟏

Feb-2009

Feb-2010

Feb-2011

Feb-2012

238

323

358

546

Mar-2009

Mar-2010

Mar-2011

Mar-2012

270

351

278

356

Apr-2009

Apr-2010

Apr-2011

Apr-2012

462

119

377

285

May-2009

May-2010

May-2011

May-2012

200

430

193

158

Jun-2009

Jun-2010

Jun-2011

Jun-2012

26

162

0

3

Feb-2010

Feb-2011

Feb-2012

Feb-2013

455

654

539

463

Mar-2010

Mar-2011

Mar-2012

Mar-2013

323

358

546

448

Apr-2010

Apr-2011

Apr-2012

Apr-2013

351

278

356

314

Mei-2010

Mei-2011

Mei-2012

Mei-2013

119

377

285

320

Jun-2010

Jun-2011

Jun-2012

June-2013

430

193

158

193

Ft+1

1465

366.25

1255

313.75

1243

310.75

981

245.25

191

47.75

2111

527.75

1675

418.75

1299

324.75

1101

275.25

974

243.5

From the calculation of the two approaches above, a graph can be made as follows in Fig. 2 :

Fig. 2. Graphic Pattern Similarity

From the Fig.2. , it can be seen that the second approach has a pattern that is more similar to the original data
compared to the first approach. Therefore, we chose the second approach to calculate rainfall predictions in 2019 and
2020.
B. Rainfall Prediction with Moving Average Method
The following is an example calculation to predict rainfall in January 2019 as shown in equation (7) and get the
results of the January rainfall calculation of 316.5 mm
𝐹(𝐽𝑎𝑛 2019) =

𝐴(𝐽𝑎𝑛 2005) +𝐴(𝐽𝑎𝑛 2006)+⋯+𝐴(𝐽𝑎𝑛 2018)
(2018−2005)+1

𝐹(𝐽𝑎𝑛 2019) =

Copyright © 2021 MECS
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𝐹(𝐽𝑎𝑛 2019) =

29

4431
14

𝐹(𝐽𝑎𝑛 2019) = 316,5

Fig. 3. The graph in 2020

C. Crops Varieties Recommendation with Naive Bayes
The Naive Bayes algorithm is used to classify the yields of rice, tomatoes, chilies, peanuts, corn, and cassava to
determine which crops will be recommended as a crop in the next planting period. The recommendations are obtained
from the district data, harvested area, rainfall, pests, pest control, and production results from previous years. Before
carrying out the classification process to recommend intermittent crops in 2020, the first Naive Bayes was tested by
comparing the Naive Bayes classification of rice plants with actual data in 2018.
1. Finding Value Mean
To get the mean value calculated using equation (4) on each type of label from the data. For example, looking for
the mean values of the harvest area attribute for high and low tags:
µhigh =

3911+3225+3006+3236+3408+3185+749+792+992

22504

9

9

µlow =

=

2785+3044+104
3

=

6873
3

= 2550044

= 2291

From the above calculation, the mean value of the harvested area attribute is obtained for the high class = 2500.44
and the low class = 2291. This process is carried out for all attributes of the training data.
Finding Value Standard Deviation
After getting the mean value, the next process is to find the standard deviation using equation (5) on each type of
label from the data. For example, looking for a standard deviation of the harvest area attribute for high and low labels:

σ2high =

(3911−2500.44)2 +(3225−2500.44)2 +(3006−2500.44)2
+(3236−2500.44)2 +(3408−2500.44)2 +(3185−2500.44)2 +
(749−2500.44)2+(792−2500.44)2 +(992−2500.44)2

=

9−1
(1989666.98)+(524980.75)+(255586.42)+
(541041.98)+ (823657.09)+(468616.31)+
(3067557.64)+(2918782.41)+(2275404.64)

=

128652994.22
8

8

= 1608161.78

σ2high = √1608161.78 = 1268.13

σ2low

=

=

(2785−2291)2 +(3044−2291)2 +(1044−2291)2

3−1
(244036)+(567009)+(1555009)
2

σ2low

Copyright © 2021 MECS
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From the above calculation, the standard deviation value of the harvested area attribute is obtained for the high
class = 2500.44 and the low class = 2291. This process is carried out for all characteristics of the training data.
2. Naive Bayes Calculation
After demanding mean and standard deviation value for continuous data, the next process is naive Bayes
calculation with a Gaussian density, as mentioned in equation (6). For example below, we will count the harvested area
attribute for high class and low class:
HarvestProd.Area (High|2946.89) =
=

1

ℯ

−(2946.89−2500.444444)2
2(1268.133186)2

√2𝜋(1268.133186)
2.7183−0.061969398
√2𝑥3.14(1268.133186)
1

1

= 3177.932656 0.93991126
= 0.000295762
HarvestProd.Area (Low|2946.89) =
=

1
√2𝑥3.14(1087.670446)

1

ℯ

√2𝜋(1087.670446)
−181818205

−(2946.89−2291)2
2(1087.6704446)2

2.7183

1

= 2725.694326 0.833751885
= 0.000305886
3. Looking for Likelihood Value
From the calculation above, the next step is to calculate the likelihood value as explained in the equation below:
3
𝑃(𝑋|𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ) = ( ) × 0.000295762 × 0.000175041 × 0.004905898 × 0.00476015 × 0.009260825 × 0.01357245
9
1
𝑃(𝑋|𝐿𝑜𝑤) = ( ) × 0.000305886 × 0.000102939 × 0.003911756 × 0.003911756 × 0.00494205 × 0.00749228
9
× 0.01357245

4. Probability value normalization
From the likelihood value above, we will do the normalization of probability value. The result of the process is
explained at the equation below:
𝑃(𝑋|𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ) =

5.0632 × 10−17
(5.0632 × 10−17 + 3.14716 × 10−16 )

= 0.138635614
𝑃(𝑋|𝐿𝑜𝑤) =

3.14716 × 10−16
(5.0632 × 10−17 + 3.14716 × 10−16 )

= 0.861364386
5. Finding of maximum probability value
Before we classify rice crops' production results, we must look at the final probability value that closes to 1 or
equal to 1. As explained in the normalization process above, the HIGH class has a probability value 0.138635614 and
the probability value of the LOW class is 0.86136438, we can conclude that the production of rice corps in 2018 is
LOW.

Fig. 4. Training data and Testing data
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Table 4. Classification from Each Region For 2020
Plant

Gamping
Sleman
Turi

Status

Probability Value

High
Low
High
Low
High
Low

0.518391677
0.481608323
0.138635614
0.861364386
0.370654592
0.629345408

MAX
Probability
Value

Result

0.518391677

High

0.861364386

Low

0.629345408

Low

To test the accuracy of the Naive Bayes test is carried out on test data consisting of data from 3 districts, Gamping,
Sleman, and Turi, as explained in Table 4. In the process of testing the reliability of the algorithm in
predicting/classifying alternating plants used as much as 3 test data that has a label. The results of testing 3 test data
show that 2 data, namely the Sleman and Turi regions, are classified correctly. Still, the Gamping area cannot be
classified correctly, where the original data of the Gamping area is low but highly classified.
From Fig. 4 above, we found a similarity when compared with the results of the Naive Bayes classification.
Therefore, we did the process for the classification of crop production in 2020.
Table 5. Crop Production Classification Result For 2020
Plant

Rice
Corn
Tomato
Chili
Peanuts
Cassava

Status

Probability
Value

High
Low
High
Low
High
Low
High
Low
High
Low
High
Low

0.394546519
0.605453481
0.999901685
9.83146E-05
3.4671E-275
1
0.001243174
0.998756826
0.923361151
0.076638849
0.368670906
0.631329094

MAX
Probability
Value

Result

1

Low

0.999901685

High

1

Low

0.998756826

Low

0.923361151

High

0.631329094

Low

Table 5 above shows the results of the classification using the Naive Bayes method on rice, corn, tomatoes, chilies,
peanuts, and cassava with rainfall forecasting data in 2020. We can predict that rice production is low in 2020, and the
productivity of corn and peanut is high. So, we recommend planting corn or peanuts during the month.

5. Conclusion and Future Works
The previous research [9] explains when they are looking for time to plant rice. The farmers still rely on season
conditions. This study also tells about crop rotation with alternative plants, such as palawija. Even, it does not clearly
explain what kind of crops to be planted in particular either situation or planting time. Otherwise, Our research
describes obtaining planting time using the Naive Bayes algorithm of several variables that affect plant growth and
yield. One of these variables is the prediction of rainfall occurring each year in the future. In this study, researchers also
specifically recommend palawija, or secondary crop, interlude plants that are good for planting.
Our research finds that rainfall forecasting with Moving Average with data from several previous years in the same
month that applied in the second approach is more accurate than the first approach that uses data from four past months.
For future works, we will use annual data instead of data from each harvest season and adding more data from the
previous periods.
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